
  

   

Date: 14" August, 2021 

To, 

Corporate Relations Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange, PJ Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001, 

Maharashtra, India 

Scrip Code: 540063 

Subject: Newspaper Clippings of Advertisement published in Newspaper(s) 

Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 

We are submitting herewith the clippings of advertisement(s) published in Free Press Gujarat 

and Lokmitra for standalone un-audited Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter 

ended on 30.06.2021 

This is for your kind information and records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully _ 
For, ECS Bizgegh Limite 

  

Geetika wa * “o> 6 

Company Secret ae mal 
ACS 48713 

ECS Biztech Limited. 
Regd. Office: The First, B02, ECS Corporate House, Behind Keshavbaug Party Plot, OTF. 

Ring Road, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad- 380015. Gujarat. India. 
Phone: 8980005006 / 8980004000 | Web: www.ecscorporation.com 
CIN: L30007GJ2010PLC063070 
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Gandhinaga 
reported the h 

single-day vaccin 
Covid-19 on Thur 
Of 6,33,789 dase 
were administere 
ending Thursday 
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Gujarat resident doctors’ strike: All barring a few join duty 
AHMEDABAD: The 

deadlock between resident 
doctors and the state 
government was resolved on 
Thursday as the majority of 
striking doctors resumed duty 
or promised to do so. Sources 
privy to the development said 
a faction of doctors is still not 

in favour of a truce, but the 
majority of the doctors across 
the state accepted the offer of 
the state government. 

Resident doctors in Rajkot, 
Surat, Vadodara, Jamnagar 
and Bhavnagar resumed duty, 
whereas in Ahmedabad, 
senior resident doctors agreed 

Monsoon Special: Warm Your 
Belly With These 4 Hearty Soups 

Ahmedabad, The 
monsoon season in India is 
magical. But a few days of 
continuous rainfall and the 
resultant flooded streets, 
seemingly never-ending 
traffic, and WiFi-less hours 
can induce a chill that only a 
bowlful of hearty soup (or 
two) can cure. Hence, it's only 
wise to keep a collection of 
soup recipes handy and stock 
up the necessary ingredients 
while you can. Here youll find 
4 of our favorite nourishing 
bowls of belly-warming 
goodness that you can enjoy 
with a piece of delicious crusty 
bread, 

  

wonder nuts, thanks to their 
health benefits. Studies show 
that walnuts may reduce the 

to the proposals. The Junior 
Doctors Association (JDA) 
office bearers could not be 
contacted despite several 
attempts to know their stance. 

On Thursday, the state 
health department issued a 
GR where they mentioned that 
the senior residency (SR) 
years of resident doctors 
would be considered as part 
of the bond period in the ratio 
of 1:1. They will also get 
deputation at district or sub- 
district hospitals and would 
only get stipend for it, sans DA. 
or other perks. ‘The doctors 
on bond will have to complete 
the period according to the 
new arrangements. The 
arrangement is only for the 
2021 batch and won't serve as 
a precedent for the future. 
Senior residency provisions ‘Like us: orci facebook.convWesternkly  Fouon us on-Eea twitter.com/WestemRly: 

will remain the same,/the GR the order to doctors to vacate 
states. The GRalso revoked hostels. 

pCR REPS NCU MA 

Tanda Nata No.8 OF 204-22 
VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORKS 

Date : 10-08-2021   
1] e-Tonder No. i] 

5} Name of work proximate 
NIT Gost [z) 

  

DRM RIT et 
ot E18 E: ai NCB yaveet AS OB TE 
[Surendra agar-Chamva| section in connection with doubting acme ‘Trask partonaf 

6k) 

  {Rajkot Division . Surendranagar 
Execution of baianca work babe 

  DRMRITS 
Cay et 

[Rake Bilston Inproverresito Levei| 
sing under Divisional Ergneer 87,26,088.00   

[Wicd Rejkats bien (forrabbsrizad flooring only.   
03) ORM-RIT21- [Ralkot_Divsion 

E20} Executior 
Surendraneger Chama] section in connection with doulsing project Salany porta 

ark) 

Surendranagar -T 
tion of balance work bet 28,10,142.10   
    | 

  

Rakoteduroaiston) 

DRNERIF2F- | Rayo Dison meroverenof Road] 
_48u 

  

providing rukbs' 40,97,460.00   
vel crossings (LENG. 738.94 una aaa TEnginaer (Each)     

  

Address of thé te particulars: Divisional 
-ps.gov.in 

For.All Tenders; Date and Time of Opening of Tender: 07-09-2021, 15:00 Hrs. 
Railwey Marager 

(Engineering), Westem Ratway, Kethi Compound, Rajkot, Gujarat-360 204. Website: 
Reta 

  

ECS Biztech Limited 
CIN: L30007G12010PLC063070 

Registered Office: 802, The First, ECS Corporate House, behind Keshavbaug, 
arty Plot, Off, 132 ft, Ring Road, Vastrapur, ahmedabad 380015 

Telephone: 8980005006; Website: www.ecscorporation.com; Email: secretarial@ecscorporation.com     
REGULATION 47(1)(b) OF SEBI (LODR) REGULATIONS, 201 
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To reduce emissions and fight climate crisis, de-carbonise power sector 
The news is worse than 

expected. The United Nation's 
Inter-governmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC), of 
which India is one of the 195 
members, released its sixth 
assessment report (AR6) on 
Monday. The report, Climate 
Change 2021: The Physical 
Science Basis, shows that 
global warming is ontrack to. 
hit 1.5 degrees Celsius (°C) 
around 2030, a decade earlier 
than projected in 2018, and 
the levels of carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere have reached 
the highest in the past 800,000 
years. At 1.5°C global 
warming, heavy precipitation 
and associated flooding are 
projected to intensify and 
become more frequent in most. 
regions in Africa and Asia. 
The report added that 
scientists have ‘high 
confidence’ in the projection 
and that the changes in climate 
are aresult of human-induced 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

To halt these catastrophic 
future projections, the world 
must embark on strong and 
sustained reduction in 
emissions in the next few years. 

plans, more so in emerging and 
developing economies whose per 
capital energy consumation is 
much lower than the global 
average. To reduce emissions, 

solar energy is the ideal solution 
for all countries, especially in the 
developing world where much 
energy capacity is yet to be 
installed, 

AGIDTTR adjudged winner of Gujarat 
State Road Safety Award 2020-21 

  

NT OF GU Re IME Gl 

——_! 
Ahmedaad, The All Gujarat. 

Institute of Driving, Technical 
Training and Research 
{AGIDTTR), managed by 
Maruti Suzuki India Limited 
(Maruti Suzuki) was conferred 

first place in the ‘Gujarat State 
Road Safety Award2020-21' in 
the corporate category. The 
awards were organized by 

   
atan award ceremony, at New 
Secretariat, Gandhinagar. 

e Gujarat State Road 
Safety Award 2020-21 
recognizes, AGIDTTR's efforts 
in road safety education and 
awareness among tribal 
youth, corporates, schools and 
society. Efforts and results 
achieved in the financial years 

  

  

  

  

    

   

  

              

  

  

  

  
      

  

These comforting recipes risk of heart disease, improve Quarter Quarter Quarter Ez The global energy sector L’ansport Department, 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019- 
are loaded with the goodness brain health, aid gut health, area (powsr peat andl anspart) Government of Gujarat. 20 were evaluated on various 
of California walnuts, which and may also help in weight ‘cular 30n6/2024 s108/2004 301062020 31/08/2021 accounts for around 73% of Honorable Minister of parameters by the Transport 
can easily be described as management. (20-4) Unaudited "hudited Unaudlted Tudited i iso th Agriculture, Rural Department Post the detailed 

total emissions, Butitis alsothe Development, and Transport, evaluation, AGIDTTR was 
Total come fom Operations 37 R06 Te 00 25,66 P16 1.32,97827.0 || engine behind every country's Pt 0 oor fi 9 y 6 nt of Gujarat, Shr hi d with the first pl Kamdhenu to enhance around 35% of |Penariatcnmamarm cane | immer | manne] —iniara] arson || economic and development RO eigenen tetomn Imcormorate cuteoonn . ms ae uy mee C. Faldu, felici team in corporate category— . . . andloredtracrlnary tel 

its production capacity of Steel TMT Bars [f= Te RAAT re prio Tama] nana | anne Tian TE 
Exceptional and orestracrlary 

peiimedabad Kamehend wearing of hand gloves and |r rare pasar Tam] ome | aera | aoa eens ‘ z 5 eptlonal and/or etraortna 
group in steel and paint, Agarwal, Director, Kamdhenu SS ST TT SOTTO, TIC STOTT Whereas the Authorised Oficer/s of Housing Development Finance Corpor 
announces that the company Limited. Kamdhenu's TMT. Profit / (Los forthe petlod (after tax| and Other eet a ccad wit Rale Sette Se sie inerest Ceae ee ee 5000 aces a eee pues olen er 
is planning to augment its bars are manufactured using | | conprtemte icone (atertad] sold Act, caling upon te folowing borowerfs)/ Lege! Melts) and Ladal Ropresontativota) to pay the amounts mentioned 
marketshare inGujaratinthe world best advanced |[ruupewtysaecapta Tossa | Toss soaOO | Toss soaOO | TO SsS0 TOO gains or respecte names tagoher wit inerest hereon at he apoltebe alesse mertonec inthe sad rotees win 
wake of recovery in the technolagy toprovide optmum. Earrings Pet Share Bask earnings /(kasl per share (RI 004 2.08 2.08 1-50 Sr. Name of Borrower(s)] Outstanding Date of Date of * 
demand of steel products strength, ductility and No] Legal Heir(s)/ Legal Dues Demand |Prysicat Description of Immovabie 
across the state. Towards toughness. The world class |stats / (ast mrsere fo O04 “2.08 “2.08 7.50 mnctvete) Nome in| Property(ies} Secured 
this, the company is planning technology and manufacturing J Note: TaD ‘by 0} @ © H 
toenhance around 35% of its processes also allow 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter 
production capacity of steel Kamdhenu to produce TMT. ended on June 30, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 1 [Me Alpesh Vinubhai Rs. 28,90,104/-} 20-May, | 10-Aug., | All that piece and parcel for 
tmt bars from 1.8lakh MT to bars with enhanced strenaths and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone Un-Audited Financial Thakkar (Borrower) | As on | 7079 2021 | immovable property being 

: i Results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2021, is available on the website of Stock Exchange at (Since Deceased) 30-Apr., 2019 Plot No. B- 18, admeasuring 
2.4lakh MT per annum inthe combined with high ductility. i fe Wife/Son/Husbandt 81 Sq. Yards (67.73 Sq. Mts.) 
State by the end of current 
financial year. The company 
has a strong network of more 
than 450dealers and 
distributors across the State. 

Gujarat is an important 
market for the growth of 
Kamdhenu Limited and offers 

tremendous growth potential. 
With the opening of 
businesses and restart of the 
infrastructure & construction 
activities post pandemic 
wave-2, we are expecting 
escalation of demand of the 
steel products. We, at 
Kamdhenu Limited, adhering 
to all the precautions at all 
our offices and manufacturing 
units such as social 
distancing, sanitization, 

The TMT bars have excellent 
weldability, better ductility and 
malleability making them 
earthquake resistant and have 
high thermal resistance 
making them perfectly suited 

use in modern 
construction. (13-1) 
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and were approved by the 
The un- audi 

  

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: August 13, 2021   www.bseindia.com as well as on the Company's Website at www.ecscorporation.com. 

These standalone Un-Audited Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee in its meeting 
Board of Directors in their meet 

ited standalone financial results of the Company for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2021 are| 
in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as notified by the Ministry of Corporate affairs 

have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

ing held on August 13, 2021. 

For, ECS Bi iztech Limited 
- 

Mr. Vijay M Mandora 
Managing Director 

    
  

AKASH INFRA-PROJECTS LIMITED 

006 
Website: wwy.akashinfra.com, E-Mail: info@akashinfra.com 

Regd. Office: 2, GROUND FLOOR, ABHISHEK COMPLEX, OPP, HOTEL HAVELI, SECTOR-11, GANDHINAGAR - 382011, GUJARAT INDIA 
CIN: L45209G1999PLC036003, Ph. No.! +91-79-23227006, Fax: +91-79-23231! 

Daughter Of Mr. Alpesh 
Vinubhai Thakkar 
{Since Deceased] and 
Other Known and 
Unknown Legal Helr(S), 
Legat Rrpresentavetd) 
Successors 
JAssigne Of te ‘Atpesh 
Vinubhai Thakkar 

‘Thakkar (Co-Borrower) 

78759-612699409           
and construction standing 
thereon, in scheme called 
'Darpan Row House’ lying and 
situated on tand bearing 
Revenue Survey No. 2538/3, 
Block No. 257, Town Planning 
Scheme No. 40 (Pal), applicable 
Final Piot No. 143, Mouje-Village 
Bal, Registration District Surat, 

The said’ property 
by four sides as fol 

  

y ie bounded 
Hows 

BAS 
North: Soclety internal Road 
South: Margin Are   

  

Extract of Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30.06.2021 
Share Data} 

  

  

(Rs. in lakhs Except Per 
Tons 

  

notion i= 
“with further interest as appileabie, Incidental expenses, costs, charges ete incurred til the date of payment and / or reelisation. 

lever, since the beerowerls! Lega Heir(s) and |. egel Representstive(s) mentianer 
heresy give fe fe horror 

  

(sonar |   [Sener Farneaare 
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“Quarter Ended 
S03 2024 

Unandited | — And   ined   ‘al ncore fom Operations 1306 BI aa   
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Pier Profit 7 [Loes) for the period [elore Tax reponal andor 951 20 82 

Year ented 
spare] 3103202 | sopezmaT 31.05.2024 
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‘Audited 
27708 

Unsandited [7 Aucted | 
Kee] 17207 12945 

[soe zoze | 
Unandited   
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fe strordinary tere) 

Ta (alter Expire anda wal 20 82 ee ee aay 
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FSecurad aseot(s) des 
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Gopice offre Panchnama drawn and 
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  Earnings Per are [oR TO Ea) 

  ose ts92           

p32.   

  

   
    

a8 required under Regulation 33 

The above is an Extract of the 
Exchanges und 

Place : Gandhin: 
Date : August 13,2021 

  

  The above Financial Results have been prepated in accoréance with 
iled of Un-audited Financial Results fo 

ler Regulation 33 of SEBI (usr ‘Obligations and Disdosure Requirements) Regulatons, 2015, The Full Format of the Quarter end 
Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. www.nseindia.com and on the website of the Company 

  
of the SEBI (LOOR) Regulations, 2015, 

r qual 
Indian Accounting Standards {IND-AS), | 

ter ended on 30th June, 

  

"Re above Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on August 13, 2021, 

2021 filed with the Stock 

i.e. www.akashinfra.com. 
For Akash Infra Projects Limited 
YOGINKUMAR HARIBHAI PATEL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00463335 
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KOME-ON COMMUNICATION LTD 
istered Office : Block Number Seer ay 62, Dhamdachi Vilage Tal & Dist. Valsad, Suara 396004 

Websi in infostkamenn it 
aa aoa Cian ue aa ea MRC AN ee GdCa nash ae 

vay komen: mail Id:     

  

Phone : 67085160 
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PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 

INTRODUCTION OF AC 25 KV TRACTION 

  

          

  

Place: Valsad   
  

Kome-on Communication Limited 
Sd/- 

Harshad Thorve 
Director 

DIN. 6605949     

"WARNING TO ROAD USERS'   

  

  

eirfs) Ley Nora 

iationed abve, 
zrowror(a}/ Legal Holts) ant Lagal Pop eaantnve() remand hernatave te potato to btn gonad 

aro nereby, Sautlonod not 9 deat with te afraid abc Propeiyies Soo 
Hair(s) Legal Rapraseniativels). sign Tatar nvlid ta provieions of wubraclion (By ot wagon 13 

idan he wacLred 
Inventory made are 

ride ths Plc Notice = leu in view ofthe fact that Housing Development Fnance Coyporaton Ltd (HDFO} nas 
ish 

31 Represe 
itlansls of HO=C have talon poanesal 

iefpod hercin abovoin cxerclse cf powers eanferod or himifnor under ‘Seaton 19 cof the sala Act 

Svatable wit the undersigned, andthe ead Borrowers)/ Legal 
re requeslad  Gokect he respective copy fron bie uneersign ad on any working day during, 

ec hereinghove have failed to repay the 
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Ther Hei hast brown " Tareas por HDFO! 
has draw 
Ungersigned an any woring 

in tne circumstances, Note 
remove the perso 
days from the date hereci, falling 
betongingsinousehold goods andi ars 
furore, 
Date : 14-08-2021 

  

ate : 
Place : Vadodara 

personal belo 
ay cur atice hours 
lee ishereby 

Legal ners) 
tthe ume of aking over possession he aid immovable propery (ts) Secured Asset (sh, the Authorised Officer of HDF 

rousehold goods lying therein, snags andl he 
‘to the sai Esorrower(s)/ Legal heirfs) / Legal Representativa(s} 

al belongings‘ heusehcld goods lvirain ie aforesaid mnmovatie op 
whic the Authorised Cicer will have no 

which even: 
For Housing Development Finance Corporation Ltd. 

Sdi- 

Regd. Offlee: Raman House, H T Parekh Marg, 469, Backbay: oe aca tile ey 
Crice Pe ri Mnans eeR chica hace tab Ai Meee 

  

‘ctier option but to 
2 off deat with tin the manner as may be deemed fi, entirely at the 1 

heir(s)/-veg@? Gepresentativels) risk ss fo cost and conseqnances, ir nD claim 

‘copy whereof can be collected from the 
to forthwah 
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‘o-rower {8} / Legat 
Will be entenained in this regard in 

ry (ies) F 
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tere eons are 
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ANJANI SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
js L11711G]1984P 0007048 

Registered Office: 221 (Mallya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Ahmedabad- 380002, Gujarat 
info@anjanisynthetics.com Websites vr 

‘STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2021 

  

   anjanisynthetics.com 
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2. Danger la the nratesals uf equipmenl varried on lhe vehicles 
Hf 

Danger of fire and risk of fife due to contact with or dangerous 
proximity to the conductors. coer     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
            
  

   

    

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

      

ffs. tn Latha] | Notice is Hereby given io all users of Railway tines and premises | [- : a Eas 
situated on the completed Section of the under noted Section of the | [> Particulars Quarter ended [Year ended _| 

g Particulars Giuariel enced | Year anded | Quarta aie" | | Vadodara Division of Western Rallway that fre 25000 Volts, 50 Hz, | N° 34.03.2024 a 
[tunasdieey“F"Yaudieds [TUmudiad) | | AC overnead waction wires wil be energized on or after the date Austed 

On and from the date, the overhead traction line shall | |1_[Total ineome om Operations 30387 
1 | Totat Income trom Operations: - . be treated as live at all times and no unauthorized person shall INet Profit / (Lose) fer tha patiod (befare Tax, Exoapticnal and/or 
2. | Net Profit forthe period (oetore tax and Exceptional terns) 2.01) (14.68) (2.15) | | approach or workin tno proximity of tho said overhead tn J2_[estracratrary som) sass arr (27.03) 400.27 
3. | Net Prafitfor the pasiod before tax (after Exceptional items) 01) (14.68) (2.15) Section Dale eon tarccnotneta emg) Dofore ts (after Fxcenrional sass 120.77 izz03) 490.27 
4° | Net Profit far the period atter tax (after Exceptional items} (2.01) (14.68) (2.15) Single line Section fram Bodeli KM. 68/10 GH: ‘On or alter [Net Profit; (Loss) ter tie perioe aller lax (aller Exceplional andor] 
5 [Total Comprehensive Income [Comprising Porofiv(Loss) 396.30 to Chhota Udepur Km 102/20 CH: 976 | 30/08/2021 j_|Estraceeinary tems - . aur rae (es. ssn. 

after tax and Other Comprehensive Income after tax) 2.01) (14.68) (2.45) along with 02 Nos. Switching Station at Jabugarn oa) er ne rered alles bajo Olen carpaae 
le & Tojgadh and 03 Nos. 1OKVA AT at Pavi, ane? recs sav quity Share Capital 4800.81 4600.81 4,500.81 toe fate No. 86 & Chhota Udepur Stations of {Faso Wala R107 por Shara Tae00 [are Tae b0 

7 | ssarvas excluding Revaluation Resatve as atBalanoo Bodell - Chhola Udepur Section of Vadodara Fssenvay ae Ean Re 
Sheet date 000 28.10 a0 | 1] Bivision of Western Railway > laucited Balwwce Steet of the previous your 5409.05 

8 | Eaming per share {belore extraordinary items) tis nolified that le haighl gauges have bean ereclud al all ha level ange Per Share fof Fs. “0” each) Jonnie) [fom Romi) | fanmatieet 
(0.01) (0.10) (0.01) | | crossings with clear maximum height 4.78 meter abave road level T. Basie - aaa a7 

01} {0.10} coor | | with a view in prevent loads of excessive height trom coming into | |. FEES ca a on ta 
contact or dangerous proximity to live traction wire (contacl wire}, | [Notes 
which shail be at a height of minimum 6.5 m above the rail level at | [> [ite toon seat have aan asses by oe Rua Gon and app Ove Ey Ihe BOSS oD WaT aha ESTAS 

1 The abo lis have heen reviewed by the Audit Committee and sd by the Board of Directors atthe level crossiny fae io ot toe Company nave vie st - \e above results have heen reviewed by the Aucit Committee and approved by the Board of Dir || Buble aro hereby notified to obsorve tha: height specified above ter || = [imivarcnrowsati oer pepned ce-ch Gs =e nga ca aah RISES wep 
meeting held on 13th August, 202% the purpose of loading vehicles and to see that the load carried in ints ar: Reuven) Regsltiony 2018 snl SEB Chen ated ly “ . - 

2 Theaboveisthe extract ol the detailed tormat of Quarterly/ Vearly financial results filed with the Stock Exchabge | | road vehicles do not infringe the height gauges under any 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing anc Other Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full! circumstances. 3 fee ee swore Saiieeore 
‘format of the Quartedy! Yearly financial results are seit onthe Stock Exchange website (wnebseindia.com) | | The dangers of a load of excessive height are as fotlows: 1 Proton Wasa snceo tangs nea” abated to imtes renew bys Satur aisa'sof We earps'y. Ineunited 
andon the Company's website werw. korean i 4. Dangers to the height gauge and consequent obstruction to the | [= [ine jure srco-eaponcmg prev ou per cde have den og ouced eara-ged whereve“eceiey 

toad as well as the Railway line z 
me comzany does “ot ant pate strtient impact of COVD-19 (nw refer t 8 Sasnd wave ef the andes] oncpeacens fh     

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date : 13-08-2021,   Tor, Anjan’ Synthetics Limited] 

Vasudey S. Agarw 
(Managing Dirar 

(o1n01451403) 
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REGULATION 47(1)(b) OF SEBI (LODR) REGULATIONS, 2015 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON JUNE 30, 2021 
co   
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THs earntngs Foal pet sare (el oot 208 208 750               
Note’ 

have been reviewed by the 

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: August 13, 2021   
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter 

‘ended on June 30, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone Un-Audited Financial 
Results for te quarter ended on June 30, 2024, is avalable on the website of Stock Exchange at 
renw.bseindia.com as well as on the Comp: 

These standalone Un-Auclted finandal Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committe ints meeting 
and were approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on August 13, 2021. 
The un- audited standalone financial results of the Company for the Quarter enced on June 30, 2021 are 
in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as notified by the Ministry of Corporate affairs 

n 

any's Website 

Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

at wwwecscorporation.com. 

For, ECS Biztech Limited 
sd/- 

Mr Vijay M Mandora 
Managing Director 

    
  

AKASH INFRA-PR' 

Website: www.akashinfra.com, 

OJECTS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 2, GROUND FLOOR, ABHISHEK COMPLEX, OPP. HOTEL HAVELI, SECTOR-11, GANDHINAGAR - 382011, GUJARAT INDIA 

CIN: L45209G11999PLC036003, Ph. No. +91-79-23227006, Faxt +91-79-23231006 
E-Mail: info@akashinfra.com   

Extract of Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30.06.2021 
(Rs. in lakhs Except Per Share Data)   
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The above is an Extract of 

Place : Gandhinagar 
Date : August 13,2021   

7 
1 The above Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on August 13, 2021, 

a8 required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. 
The above Financial Results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND-AS). 

the detailed format of Un-audited Financial Results for quarter 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full Format of the Quarter end 
Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. ww. nseindia.com and on the website of the Company i.e. www.akashinfra.com. 

For Akash Infra Projects Limited 
YOGINKUMAR HARIBHAI PATEL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00463335 

r ended on 30th h June, 2021 filed with the Stock|     

 


